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UNM Foundation
Distributes .Funds
The Presidential Scholarship used primarily to supplement
Program, KNME-TV and the first community service grants for the
endowed professorships ever at the station's operations and
for
University of New Mexico, are program acquisition.
among the beneficiaries of the
The endowed professorships, the
record-breaking $4.2 million
Carl Hatch Professorship of Law
received by the UNM Foundation,
and Public administration and the
Inc. in 1980-81.
Caswell Silver Distinguished
The $4.2 million in private gifts Visiting Professorship in Geology
and grants received in the fiscal are the first endowed professoryear that ended June 30, was a 26 ships at a publicly supported
percent increase over the previous university in New Mexico.
fiscal year, Foundation President
UNM President William E.
John Rust said. There was also an "Bud"
Davis,
said
the
II percent increase in the number professorships "will allow us to
of donors, he added,
attract
nationally known inThe Foundation is a publicly dividuals to our campus, men and
held, non-profit corporation set up women with whom our students
to receive and disburse gifts for and faculty can study and learn.''
UNM.
"Such broad private support
The $4.2 million total includes helps UNM to continue to move
the value placed on such non-cash forward," Davis said. "In the past
gifts as gallery and museum pieces, two uears we have seen significant
library materials and instructional enhancement of our teaching and
equipment.
research programs, assisted in large
part by the private sectoJ."
The six-year-old Presidential
Scholarship Program awards
Other recipients of Foundation
scholarships to outstanding New
funds include the School of
Mexico high school graduates who
Medicine, the Anderson Schools of
attend UNM.
Management, the College of
Engineering, the College of Arts
There are now more than 400 and Sciences and the athletic
presidential scholars representing department.
76 different high schools on
Gifts from alumni were up 66
campus.
About
100
new
scholarships are granted to in- percent over 1979-80. One major
gift accounted for part of that
coming freshmen each year.,,
increase, but even without that gift
Contributions to KNME-TV, the alumni total was up 22.8
Albuquerque's PBS affiliate, are percent over the year before.

llill Wc.·htct

Students still play summer sports but the encr011chment of winter became evident yesterday with
the Sandia Mountains covert~d with clouds.

Nucle~r Symposium Slated
"The splitting of the atom has across is to call a symposium so
changed everything save our mode doctors may talk and present
of thinking, and thus we drift papers they've done."
towards uflpiitdlfeled catastrophe."
The PSR symposium, called The
- Albert Einstein.
Medical Consequences of Nuclear
In the 1960's, the group Weapons and Nuclear War, is
Physicians for Social Responsibility scheduled to begin Sept. 25 at 8
formed "around the issue of
nuclear war," said Dr. Leah
Honea, treasurer of the New
Mexico chapter of PSR. "We felt
the best way to get our message

a.m. and continue through Sept.
26. It will be held at the
Albuquerque Convention Center,
401 2nd St. N.W. in downtown
Albuquerque.

The speakers at the symposium
include Dr. Alexander Leaf,
chairman of the Preventive
Medicine
and
Clinical
Epidemiology at Harvard Medical
School, Dr. Ralph C. Williams,
chairman of UNM's Department of
Medicine, and Dr. Kosta Tsipis,
space colonies.
associate
director
of the
Displays will also be introduced Massachusetts
Institute
of
into the observatory program, The Technology's Program in Science
displays will consist of various and Technology of International
slides and photographs related to Security.
astronomy.
Honea .said Albuquerque is one
Micheal
Zeilik,
associate
professer at the Physics and of the smallest cities where PSR has
Astronomy
department,
said, held a symposium, "We're going
"These projects will keep the right to the Lion's Den, since
people informed and occupied Albuquerque is where so many
nuclear weapons are found. So it's
while waiting on the telescopes."
important"
to hold a symposium in
Price encourages students to visit
the UNM observatory because, Albuquerque.
The response to the symposium
"It's always more fun if you can
"has
been very positive so far;';
learn a mtte bit about the solar
system. lt takes the mystery out of Honea says, "which is unusual for
doctors, who are usually not
the cosmos."
politically active.,;
The general public may attend
the symposium for$10.
Continuing medical education
credit may also be earned by
symposium participants, Honea
says.
The cost for those teceiviltg
continuing education credit is $60
for physicians, $30 for nurses and
the next general election; usually $20 for paramedics and emergency
about the second week in medical technicians. The cost for
November.
non-credit earning participants is
Sauters, who graduated with a $10.
Bachelor's in UniversitY Studies,
Honea said continuing education
said that he is currently enrolted in credit is also available for dentists,
a program training him to become a and possibly physical therapists and
stock broker.
teachers.
Participants should preregister
''A position opened up so 1
thought l better take it," Sauters for the conference.
said.
Littlefield said that he will apFor more information or to
point a new chairman to the preregister call the New Mexico
Presidential
Appointments Chapter of PSR at 266-S646 or
Committee; of Which Sauters was write them at P.O, Box 4096,
tJ-1<: ch:irman.
87106.

Observatory Offers More .Than a Free Look
'

Ramona Nye
The University of New Mexico
observatory, located on the north
campus is open every Friday night
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. free to students
and the public interested in giving
the planetary system a closer look.
Built after World War II, the
first UNM observatory provided
the university a place to teach
astronomy courses. It gave students
experience with a Fecker IS-and-ahalf-inch telescope.
On Friday evenings; volunteers
from the Physics and Astronomy
staff or students interested in

astrophysics, conduct a two-hour
astral program to an audience of
about 200 people.
The Friday night agenda includes
a close-up view of the moon, in
which the craters, mountains and
valleys are clearly ¥isable.
Also shown are star systems,
galaxies, planets and their spherical
shapes. "It's a lot of fun and we are
always happy to st:e students visit1 "
Dr.Marcus Price, director of the
Physics and Astronomy department, said.
Besides being accessible to the
public on Friday evenings, the
observatory opens for special
events, such as an eclipse of the the

Prelaw Night Set for SUB
The University of New
Mexico School of Law and the
UNM Prelaw Association will
hold their "Prelaw Night"
tonight in the Student Union
Building's South Ballroom at 7

p.tn.
The program is to help
students prepare towards applying to UNM artd the Law
School and taking the LaW
School Admission Test.
The Law School's Associate
Dean, Peter A. Winograd, will
speak on applying to law schools
and the law School Data

Assembly Service.
Law
School
Professor
Frederick M. Hart, a former
president of the national Law
School Admission Council, wiit
speak about the Law School
Admission Test and how to
prepare for it.
Helene Simson, associate
professor at the Law School and
a member of the school's
Admission Committee; will
discuss applications procedures '
at UNM's Law School.
The program is free and
refteshments will be served.

moon or comet sightings.
The observatory has recently
been granted the Vesto Slipher
Fund, sponsored by the National
Acadamy of Sciences.
The grant money will be used to
set up a 24-hour hot line (277-4335),
which goes into operation Thursday.
The hottine will provide information on the weekly observatory program and also on any
sky occurences.
The grant will also be used to set
up a self-operating cassette-slide
show. The slides will present
various programs dealing with
space, such as life in the universe or

Chairman's Resignation
Means Few-er Senators
An ASUNM senator resigned
during the summer upon his
graduation reducing the number of
senatots from20 to 19.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield said Brad Sauters, an
ASUNM senator for one semester,
graduated during the summer and
his resignation became effective as
of July 31.
·
According to the A SUNM
Constitution, there need to be at
least three vacancies before a
special election can be called.
Sauter's seat will be filled during

Topics discussed at the sym·
posium, which is sponsored in
conjunction with the Department
of Medicine of UNM's School of
Medicine, include "The History of
the Arms Race," :'The Medical
Effects of Nuclear Weapons
Production" and "Psychological
Causes of the Nuclear Arms Race."
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starts September 17
with the State Fair Issue
Watch for it in the Daily Lobo.
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Sept. 14thru Olt. 9
9:00· 11:00dm
"''"'"" II Sepl. 15thru Otl. 13
8:00 · I 0:00pm
"'"opmlll Sept. 16!hru Oci. 14
1:00 · 3:00pm

Classes indude
rat quetbdlls' 8 regulallon courts (1 glass-walled,
3 with wood·framed viewing windows) • Men's and women's
steam room and whirlpool • Oak·carved lockers •
Plush Cannon towels • Juice Bar •
Video-Tape lnstrucfion

4weeks/ 2 hour classes /$40.00
registration Aug. 17- Sept. 10
2 instructors per class
class limit: 15 students

243-9590

Grants For
Graduate Study
Abroad
Complete information and applications for
Fulbright and other awards for graduate study
and research abroad in 1982-83 are now
available. Campus deadline for completed
Fulbright applications is

September 30
Information meeting for all
interested candidates

September 10, 3:30pm
1808 Las Lomas N .E.

I
J

For more information call UNM
International Programs 277-4032

I

Government's Side To Be Aired In
Oglala Sioux Land Treaty Dispute
PIERRE, S.D. - A federal judge today will hear
the government's arguments on why a band of Oglala
Siollx, claiming rightflll ownership to Black Hills land
llnder a century-old treaty, shollld be evicted from
their camp at Sheridan Lake.
Tllesday also was the deadline set by the U.S. Forest
Service for the Dakota American Indian Movement to
leave another Indian encampment on federal land.
Bllt neither federal nor state officials expected any
confrontation if the Indians refllsed to leave, They
tl!fned a deaf ear to activist brothers Rllssell and Bill
Means, leaders of the Dakota AIM encampment, who
vowed to physically battle eviction.
"1 f the Indians ref lise to leave by tomorrow night
we will tllfn the matter over to the U.S. Attorney on
Wednesday," Frank Smedley, a staff officer for the
Black Hills National Forest, said Monday.
Bill Means set up the camp on 800 acres of land at
Lake Victoria April 4 and was later joined by Rllssell,
who needed permission from his parole officer.
Rllssell Means' parole from prison on a conviction for
an Indian courtroom disturbance in SioliX Falls has
since expired and he is staying at the campsite, which
the group has named Yellow Thllnder Camp.
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Crackdown on Government Waste I I
I \

WASHINGTON- President Reagan's freezes on
government hiring and travel may have hampered the
work of the "jllnkyard dogs" he installed to crack
down on federal fraud, a General Accollnting Office
report said Monday.

"Althollgh they stated that no assignments were
canceled becallse of the redllctions, they did say that
the scope of many jobs was redllced and that many
new assignments were postponed in favor of local
ones," the report said.

As soon as Reagan was inallgl!fated last January, he
imposed a hiring freeze. He also fired the 15 inspectors
general installed by the Carter administration to root
Ollt waste, fralld and abllse at variolls agencies,
replacing them with officials a spokesman said would
be "meanerthan j link yard dogs."
The administration also ordered agencies to sharply
cllt travel expenses.
The GAO report, prepared at the reqllest of Sen.
Harry Byrd, l·Va., said that as a reslllt, most inspector
general offices started off short of staff.

The GAO report, which at Byrd's reqllest did not
reach conclllsions or make recommendations, identified two other weaknesses in the inspector general
offices, which were created in 1978:
-Some investigations were handled by the
managers of the programs that were being investigated.
-Too little priority was given to the widely
pllblicizcd GAO "fralld hotline" cstablishedin 1979
to take calls from the pllblic about Sllspected abllses of
government programs.

Because effective alldits liSually require considerable
travel, the report said, most inspector general offices
said the travel restrictions adversely affected their
operations.

Byrd said legislation is needed to strengthen the
inspector general position within the agencies and that
money for new allditors can be found by Clltling
expenses elsewhere in the agencies.
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Polish Solidarity Conference in Third Day
Amid Threats of Conflict and Prison Riot
GDANSK, Pola11d The Solidarity llnion's
national congress met for a third day Monday against
a backgrollnd of warnings of renewed conflict with
allthorities and a tense prison revolt in Bydgoszcz.
Union chief Lech Walesa appealed for strong
central leadership to guide it throllgh a "tollgh battle"
to c_omc and again appealed to llnion chapters to steer
clear of wildcat or petty local conflicts.
"We are marching into a tough battle now and need
good generals," Walesa told almost 900 delegates at
the year-old union's first national convention.
His warning echoed those of other llnion leaders
who predicted a new spate of conflicts. between the 10million member Solidarity and the government.
Dissident leader Jacek Kmon, a Solidarity adviser,
told UP!, "I think the government will involve us in a
mllltiwde of marginal conflicts to diminish our force
in basic things."
Solidarity's chief spokesman, Janllsz Onyszkiewicz,

Engineering
Review Class
Scheduled
Engineers preparing for the
professional
engineering
examination need not do it alone.
A seven-week collrse designed to
review those topics liSllally emphasized on the eight-hollr exam
is being offered by the UNM
Division of Continlling Edllcation.
After a common six-hour review
of· engineering economics, the class
will split into three sections
covering civil, electrical and
mechanical engineering.
The collrse, instructed by UNM
College of Engineering faclllty, will
meet Mondays and Wednesdays,
Sept. 14 throllgh Oct. 28, from 6:30 ·
to 9:30 p.m. at the Civil
Engineering Sllilding, Room 231.
Stlldents may register at the
Continuing Edllcation Office at 805
Yale N.E. or may pay the $100 fee
with a credit card by calling the
office at 277-6542.

Lisa Gi/kyson and the Turquoise Trail Band were in concert Friday night at the SUB. The show was
presented by PEC.

lip
tser'rlee

Clearance Sale
38-50%0ff
Summer Clothing

On Saiurday~Scptcmber 12, from 9;00 p.m. to 1!00
in ihe morning, gel down to·<~dlsoo funl;" by llrlvtr
and guc~1 urthts Jams Vnlhnlll:d for the Suuion's

grand rc·opening. Admission is free to UNM studcms
and S3JJO for non ~!ud~nh.
Studfnt Alliance for Alternatll'u, to Ra.dimu:ll"r
IJumpln~o: JSAARi)l- Mei!tlng Tuesday~ September
8. 1ll 7:00 p.m. in room 2SO·D of the SUB to discu~s
the recharwrLns pmcc:>s, and !Jicmc51C:r proJects and

Wild Rose
2916 Central SE 266·9946

go(ll~.

tq ~~~lf OPTICIANS
• Instant Repair
• One day service where possible
• Ask for student discounts
511 Wyoming N.E.
1001 Tijeras N.E.

265-3667
247-3668

r---------------D·--------~I

I

I 1/2 Hour Free Billards '
tI with coupon at the SUB Games Area I•
I lower level New Mexico Union (SUB). I
I

·I

I

Valid attar 5 p.m. & all day Saturday.

I

Free Bagels

the Posh Bagel

1/2 dozen free frozen bagels with
this coupon and any purchase.
One per customer.
Offer valid only Tuesday Sept. 8, 1981

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Harry's Place
(next to the Lobo Campus Pharmacy)

Planes Collide on Carrier, Kill and Injure 3

ln an unrelated incident, a search and resclle
operation Was lallnched from the Kitty Hawk in an
attempt to recover a crew member who fell overboard
some 10 hours after the first accident, the Navy said.
Both incidents were Under investigation, the
spokesman said.

"Our enemies are not the
arresting officers. Our enemies are
not the workers in the plants, Our
enemies rue Westinghouse, Bechtel,
the DOE and the Interior
Department." - Margaret Darr,
Santa Fe Coalition for Direct
Action Against WIPP.
Eddy Collnty sherriffs arrested
22 demonstrators and seven
reporters and photographers
Monday on charges of criminal
trespassing at the WIPP site near
Loving,
Abollt
150 demonstrators
showed lip at the site abollt 20 miles
solltheast of Carlsbad to protest the
waste disposal project.
Two of the arrested were charged
with non-cooperation after sitting
down and refllsing to go with the
officers.
Organizers of the demonstration
had notified the allthorities of their
plans.

The arrests were made when 22
of the demonstrators crossed a
barricade set liP by police 200 yards
from the project site.
The reporters were arrested when
they followed the demonstrators
who crossed the barricade. They
were allowed to give their video
cassettes to others before being
taken into custody.
Before crossing the barricade,
Andres Mares and Rosalie Traina
of the Coalition for Direct Action
Against WIPP, reading from a
prepared statement in both Spanish
and English, said, "Althollgh over
60 percent of New Mexicans oppose
WIPP, New Mexico has been
denied veto power. We have tried
every means of commllnicating Ollr
opposition to WlPP to the decision
makers. Now is the ti.me for civil
disobedience. We are not committing an illegal act becallse this
land is still in the public domain.
"We are here to peaceflllly
demonstrate against WIPP," he
said.
Michael Rosenfield, the attorney
for the demonstrators, said a jllry
trial will reslllt from pleas of not
gllilty entered by some of the
arrested.
He said the maximllm penalty
wollld be up to a year in jail and a
$1000 fine and that the arraignments are expected to be held
Tllesday morning.
All members of the media have
been released on a $500 bail.
Rosenfield said bail will be set at
a figme between $1000 and $1500
for those who are charged with
"not cooperating" in their arrest
and at $500. for those who were
charged with trespassing.
Bail is being raised by the
Coalition for Direct Action Against
WIPP.

~-------------------------~

said Sunday the government will "test" Solidarity in
the next month.
Tension lingered in the city of Bydgoszcz, abollt 90
miles sollthwest of Gdansk, where 154 prisoners
escaped from a downtown detention center Satmday
and other rebellious inmates held the facility to protest
prison conditions for a third day.
The local Solidarity chapter was negotiating with
allthorities to resolve the Situation.
Residents said the atmosphere in the town was calm
but tense after the prison revolt and mass breakoUt,
believed to be biggest in the Soviet bloc since World
War II.
About 150 people gathered Olltside the red-brick
prison attached to a courthol!Se and stared liP at
bedsheet banners hung from Windows bearing Sllch
slogans as "Protest" and "We won't give up."
The prisoners vowed to cmitinlle llntil their
demands ate met.

The Corsair, from Attack Sqlladron 22, landed later
without incident, he said.
The Navy said the the names of the victims had not
been released pending notification of their families.
"The information is still incomplete," Ciokon said,
"but from the details we have you can assllme the
dead and injllred were flight deck people."

Marcos Martinez

\

'

SAN DIEGO - Two planes collided Monday on
the flight deck of the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk
operating in the Indian Ocean, killing one crew
member and in]llring. two others, the Navy annollnCed.
Senior ' Chief Joe Ciokon, with Pacific Fleet
headquarters, said the incident occ1trred abollt 5 a.m.
local time (6 p.m. EDT .Sunday) when an A7E Corsair
in a landing approach collided with all F-14 Tomcat
taxiing on the carrier's deck.
Ciokon said the crew of the F-14, from Fighter
Squadron 51, ejected on deck and was recovered
without injury. He said the Tomcat rolled over the side
of the ship.

WIPP Protestors Held
For Civil Disobedience

i

lj
I~

Both camps were established as a peaceflll protest
against the handling of Indian claims to the Black
Hills llnder the 1868 Fort Laramie Treaty.
The strongest comments abollt the encampments
have come from two top state officials, Gov. Bill
J anklow and Attorney General Mark Meierhenry,
who blame the federal government's lack of inaction
for the developments.
The Indians were careful to occllpy federal land
"because they knew the state wollldn't stand for it,"
J anklow said.
The Oglala campers ran into trollble immediately
when they moved to the Sheridan Lake site near Rapid
City in late August. The site was a day-lise area only
and U.S. Forest offi,;ials requested a collrt order to
force them to leave.
The reqllest will be considered by U.S, District
Jlldge Donald O'Brien of Siollx City, Iowa, who will
preside over a hearing in Pierre.
Mario Gonzalez, who is representing the Oglala
tribe in a sllit seeking the retllrn of 7.3 million acres
and $11 billion in damages, said a meeting to explore
that possibility with federal officials has been tentatively set for Tllesday and Wednesday on the Pme
Ridge Reserva.f.ion.

President's Hiring Freeze Impedes
~~~[b[b
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Cel's Pizza
Pizza by the Pan
Pepperoni Pizza by the Slice

2004 Central SE

843·9750
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Forum

Amoco Research Grant
In Alternative Energy

DOONESBURY

Editorial

Type of Protest Questioned
The 21 protestors arrested at the Waste Isolation
Pilot Project site set up the demonstration knowing
and hoping they were going to be arrested. They
notified the police and the police knew they were
going to arrest some of the demonstrators. Said one
eyewitness, "Everything went smoothly,"
Perhaps too smoothly. Protests became an art in
the 1960s. At that time holding a protest was still
unique enough that it caught police off guard and
created a substantial stir. But since then, protests
have become fairly commonplace and police know
how to react to them. Everything goes smoothly.
Fighting a cause as organized as nuclear energy is
hard enough. Fighting such a cause without active
support is nearly impossible. It's not that there isn't
extensivl) opposition to WIPP - the majority of New
Mexicans do not back the project - but little can be
done when that opposition is not organized.
Apathy is not the root of the problem. What seems
to be developing as the culprit is washed-out, ineffectual tactics.

The effectiveness of the 1960s protest is
questionable when fighting the sophisticated advertising techniques of the big oil companies, the
electrical utilities and thE! reactor manufacturers.
Those folks have big bucks and are raging a massive
pro-nuclear public relations campaign,
As distasteful as it might sound, it may only be
through the slick Madison Avenue approach that the
anti-nuclear movement can organize its support.
Hitting hard and fast with direct mail literature and
persuasive commercials will finally I:Jring the immediacy of the movement to the forefront of the
public's attention. Looking to the big energy companies we can learn more about political contributions
and political action committees, Congressmen are
almost invariably swayed by a position backed with
funds.
Through the fundraising efforts of an active group
of performers, the anti-nuclear movement has the
resources to back this approach. "The establishment"
learned how to manipulate public opinion. Its time the
opposition did as well.

We?E a4CJ< ANO TALi<JNG
WITH MAMTHON /?JJNNEfR
MitES PrJTA5H, AIITHOR. Of
TH/3 85T-S!UING ''TH/3

COMP/.13T& 8(}()< OF PAIN."

Editor:
The fact that I may have misinterpreted an earlier
letter that I responded to is now offset by Mr.
Spradlfng's misinterpretation of my own letter. I'll try
to couch this letter in "tasteful" terms as I do not want
to cause Mr. Spradling "to throw up."
After a little thought, we must realize that participating in sports and watching sports does have
much in common. When we were young, many of us
had idols or heroes, and many of us still do. Whether
they were figures in history, great scientists, political
leaders, or athletes, we held them in great esteem,
aspiring to equal or better their accomplishments,
bettering both ourselves and our environment in the
process.
A second point I wish to make is something that Mr.
Spradling, sadly, cannot understand since, by his own
admission, the mere viewing of a football game would
result in an ugly mess on the ground. The viewing of a
game involves more than the passive reception of

sights and sounds from the field. It also involves a
sense of belonging, of identifying with "your team"
down their on the field. You feel the exultant glory of
the triumph, the sadness of the failure, and the
fulfillment of a difficult task well done.
It's hard to describe the chills that passed through
me the first time I heard a performance of Stravinsky's
Firebird Suite, the breathlessness that overcame me
during the dramatic climax, but it was very close to the
delerium that reigned in the stands when the Lobo's
overcame BYU in last season's opening game. There
are no doubt many fans of KHFM who have such
varied interests as classical music and collegiate
football and this is why you hear promotions for UNM
football on that station.
Rick, I can't accurately describe the things I feel
when I enjoy a well-played college football game. I can
only urge you to come and try it for yourself. But if
you do, and your old responses hold true, please don't
stand too close to me.
Jeffrey Dale McDonald

Letter
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THAT:S RJ6HT,
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Debate Persists Over Commercial
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Letter

Hole in Street Creates Traffic Hazard
Editor:
There is a hole in the pavement at Yale and Redondo which has
been there at least since the semester started, which narrows the
street to one lane and creates a traffic hazard. It is a city repair, even
though it is on campus. The street department says the repaving is
on their schedule. It might be helpful .if students would call Mayor
Rusk's office and let him know they would appreciate some prompt
action from the street department.
Bob Smith

Letter

Reader Thanks Anonymous Finder

Letter Supports Senators, Editors
Editor:
Regarding the question of propriety in elected
officials of ASUNM working at the Lobo- the crux of
this matter is that the ASUNM constitutional
restriction prohibits senators from serving as officers
of funded organizations.
Since ASUNM funds are used to buy subscriptions
- money is given in return for goods delivered rather than funds which are spent according to an
approved budget; the Lobo is not "funded" by

ASUNM. Thus this restriction does not apply to those
senators who are presently working at the Lobo or any
who may work there in the future.
I feel it is important to divorce this issue from any
current political argument at ASUNM, from the
Lobo's status under fixed funding, from persoanlities
involved, and from the Student Publications Board. It
is enough to point out the difference between funding
and subscriptions.

Editor:
I would like to express my sincere thanks to the persons who were
so thoughtful and responsible when they found my two briefcases
last Wednesday afternoon, September 2. It would seem that I
placed the briefcases on top, instead of in my car, and upon driving
off, lost them somewhere on Yale N.E. The kind souls who found
them, picked them up, gathered scattered papers, and turned them
over to the Campus Police, are to be sincerely commended.
Unfortunately, the Police could not provide me with their names;
thus I have to thank you anonymously.
Thea R. Crevenna

Denis McKeon

Privat~

int~r~st in
alternative en~rgy res~arch is on the
upswing, as evidenc~d by a $20,000

industry's

grant recently a warded to the
U!liVersity of New Mexico's
department of chemical and nuclear
engineering.
This unrestricted grant, given by
Amoco Production Co. of Tulsa,
Okla., will support research on the
recovery of methane from coal
beds, an in situ {in place) method.of
extracting energy resources,
"This grant is an example of
increasing industrial support of
graduate education and training .in
energy technology research," said
Dr. Frank Williams, associate
professor in UNM's chemical and
nuclear engineering department and
head of the in situ energy recovery
project in New Mexico's San Juan
basin.
"Most engineers working in
industry today were trained in
conveotiooal energy methods," he
said. "With the development of
new energy resources, private
industry is recognizing the need to
train engineers in new technology,
such as in situ recovery, and is
demonstrating that awareness by
providing financial support for
academic research projects."
Research into alternative energy
technologies is accelerating as
conventional forms of energy are
depleted. "We've run out of easy
energy resources," Kave Woodall,
chairman of UNM's chemical and
nuclear engineering department,
said.
He said, "Now it's time to get

down to the hard work of
developing new technologies to tap
alternative energy resources."
In situ recovery extracts energy
resources contained in geological
formations without altering the
surrounding environment. The
recovery of methane, a natural gas,
from coal beds involves drilling a
hole to the coal seam where the
methane is trapped. This passive
system releases the methane to the
surface where it is compressed and
transported for energy use.
"In New Mexico 90 to 95 percent
of the coal reserves are too deep for
strip mining and can only be obtained through conventional
mining, which is very expensive, or
through in situ recovery," Williams
said. "With deep reserves of coal,
in situ recovery is the most practical
method of extraction. And it has
the added advantage of not scarring
the landscape."
Williams estimates that the
natural gas ol)tained through
recovery of methane from coal will
meet this country's natural gas
needs for approximately 10 to 15
years.
"Since two to five percent of the
energy potential in a block of coal is
the energy contained in methane,"
Williams said, "it is in our best
interest to develop this technology.
And methane is an extremely pure
gas. lt's clean enough to use in its
natural form in a home."
Williams said the Amoco money
will primarily be used for equipment and graduate student
recruitment and support.

Campus Briefs
Fusion Jazz Concert Slated
The jazz group Kinesis will highlight a free concert
scheduled Sept. 9 from noon to I p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
Kinesis is a jazz 'fusion' group from Colorado, Its
music is a combination of jazz and rock rhythms,
hence, 'fusion jazz. •
The concert is sponsored by the SUB Entertainment Committee and is open to the general
public.

Juniper Meeting Scheduled
Juniper, a student organization that serves the
needs of lesbian, gay and bisexual students, will meet
today at 7:30p.m. in room 231-E in the SUB,
John Hunt, counse!or with Parents and Friends of
Gays and Lesbians, will speak on the experiences of
"coming out." Other activities for the semester will
also be discussed.

Accounting Fair Sponsored
An accounting career fair is scheduled at the
Hilton Inn in Albuquerque on Sept. 9 from 6 p.m. to
9p.m.
The fair is sponsored by the Student Accounting
Association at UNM.

Twenty-two potential employers and their exhibits
will be inch1ded in the fair representing such
organizations as UNM, tile American Society of
Women Accountants, Sandia Laboratories and
several accounting firms. Employers and students
will have an opportunity to speak on a one-to-one
basis.
The fair is free and students and faculty are invited.

UNM Carpooling Available
Students who would like to form carpools to
commute to UNM classes during tile 1981 fall semester
may call RIDEPOOL at 243-RIDE, or 277-3422 to
register for carpool matching,

'81 Soccer Tryouts Planned
The UNM Women's Soccer Club is holding
tryouts for the 1981 team. Practice is scheduled
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 p.m. at the
UNM south fields.
Last year's team was the state champion and they
qualified for the regionals tournament held in
Albuquerque in May.
For more information, call Glenna Voight at 8842750,

Free Stress Workshop Slated
Stress Management is the topic of
a free workshop to be held at the
University of New Mexico
Women's Center.
"Stress is an integral part of life,
but can be debilitating if you have
too much,'' Landra White,
workshop facilitator, said.
The workshop will show participants how to analyze stress in
their own lives and demonstrate
mechanisms to reduce its negative
effects.

These mechanisms may take the
form of exercise, psychological
activity or schedule changes, White
said.
The effects of stress on the body
will also be covered.
Two sessions will be offered,
Thursdays from noon to 2 p.m.
beginning Sept. 10, and Mondays
from 7 to 9 p.m. beginning Oct, 26.
Preregistration is required due to
limited space. Contact the
Women's Center at 1824 Las
Lomas N.E., 277-3716.

TheASUNM
Speakers Committee
presents
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POPEJOY HALL UNM
FOUR PERFORMANCES- SAT., SUN., SEPT. 19, 20
Evenings:
Sat., Sept. 19- 6:00 & 10:00
Sun., Sept. 20 - 8:15

$2.00

Beneral Public:
Jusr ~IST!N TO 1\JAT FIRING SlJA'DI I.ONG

83.00

TfCKEr5'AVAILABLE At fHE stulJENT ACTIVIriE$ CtNTEff 8 At THE DOOR

Matinees:
Sun., Sept. 20 - 2: 15

$16.00, $14.00, $11.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS
SUBSCRIBER PERFORMANCE:
Friday, Sept. 18-8:15

Southwest's Center for the
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Sports

Arts
An American Werewolf in
London
Marcy Gruenlml
A frosty blue moon hovers over
the captive audience and the
darkness is pierced by two
glistening-yellow eyes of instinct,
glowering to the strains of a
nostalgic melody, as guffaws and
titters rapidly transform into lipbiting tension. An Americ@
Werewolf in London has arrived in
Albuqucrq\!c and is taking over the
theatres. Americans abroad are
known for their lot!d, tacky
behavior, but what could possibly
be ruder and more absurd than an
American college student-turnedblood thirsty beast running loose .in
out-wardly-staid England7

An American Werewolf in
London, written and directed by
John Landis (Animal House), is a
simultaneously amusing and
gro1esque, corny and clever,

•llll!l•·--------.1
Enroll Now for

UNM Student
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now lor all students carrying

6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
~tudents

also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.; or mail application~ and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb., NM 87110

Suite 300
884-6827

Only 5 days left to enroll!

believable and bizzare, uplifting
and unsettling movie experience,
desingned to make the viewer
squirm with revulsion and literally
howl with laughter. Landis has
fashioned a very contemporary
(and often ingenious) re-creation of
the werewolf myth from an
amalgam of verbal humor and
visual horror. Analogo\!S [o the
dual nature of its subject, this
psychological monster !lick is an
artfully-woven hybrid of the
brighter and darker sides of the
human psyche.
Landis employs the type of
suspense favored by Hitchcock in a
recently televised interview: the
audience is made to be aware of a
lurking menace, prior to many of
the characters in the film, thereby
manipulating (i.e. building up,
prolonging, and then milking) the
viewers' anexiety and sense of
dread to the maximum until the
climax of the film. A brief synapsis
of American Werewolf (without
giving away all the nuances of the
plot): A couple of glib, but endearing, college students from
NY!) David Kessler (David
Naughton) and Jack Goodman
(Griffin Dunne)- are touring the
English countryside at the start of a
summer backpacking trip through
Europe. Roaming on a chilly
evening through a som bcr pastoral
setting (sheep country), they decide
to stop for a bit of warmth and a
bite to eat at a village pub. These
American
wayfarers
(wearing
expensive down jackets and
sporting backpacks) are made to
feel very unwelcome by the grim,
glaring local patrons, After being
informed that "there's no food
here," Jack brashly points to a
pentangle (the legendary sign of the
wolfman) inscribed on the wall.
The immediate icy response to this
forbidden inquiry forces the
college-boys to abruptly exit the
pub into the misty night, with the
patrons forboding advice following
at their heels: "Slick to the road
and keep away from the moors."
Of course the inevitable occurs:
amid drenching rain, the carefree

duo wanders off the beaten track
onto werewolf turf - and into
trouble. Post-mauling Jack turns
i!tto a walking, talking, wisecracking corpse - a boy in limbo;
David is fated to become a potential
werewolf at the next full moon. A
mangled, decaying vision of Jack
periodically returns from the grave
to "visit" with David, who is
having a grand time recouperating
in a London hospital thanks to the
doting attention and sexual
magnatism of a beautiful young
nurse (Jenny Agutter). During these
visits, the undead Jack repeatedly
urges his friend to "kill himself
before you kill others" -to sever
the werewolf curse - for !lllother
full moon is due in a few days, and
then it will be too late. But David's
ever-worsening plight during the
col.!rse of the film demonstrates
that suicide, even in the most dire
circumstances, is a difficult endeavor.
Meanwhile, despite the loving
care from his very own "Florence
Nightingale" - Nurse Alix Price
David is experiencing weird
hallucinations
and
hideous
nightmares, and unconsciously
edging closer to his beastial alterego. "What's a nice Jewish boy"
doing dreaming about an army of
masked monsters machine-gunning
and slicing up his family in their
suburban Long Island home, and
later waking up stark naked in th~
wolves' den of the London Zoo,
and then, sitting in a porno theatre
in Picadilly Circus talking to a
bunch of blood-dripping corpscs7
David Kessler - whay are you
doing with all those veins between
your pointy incisors? How does this
morbid mess end? - Well, this
reviewer is not going to tell.
In general, the acting here is
natural, credible and highly skilled,
with exceptionally fine lead performances by cherubic, curlyhaired David Naughton (the
bouncy dancer in those "Dr.
Pepper" T. V, ads) and lean and
lovely Jean Agutter. The comic and
sensuous interplay between the
Naughton and Agutter characters is

Prelaw Night

WHEN:

WHO:

South Ballroom, SUB
Tuesday, September 8, 1981
7:00-9:00 p.m.
All persons interested in attending law
school are cordially invited.

Applying to Law School:
Peter A. Winograd, Associate Dl'an of The' University of New
Mexico School of Law and former Director of Lilw Programs at
Educational Testing Service (where he was responsible for
management of the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) !llld the
Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS).
Dean Winograd will discuss the LSDAS !llld applying to law
schools in generaL
1'he Low School Admission Test:
Frederick M. Hart, Professor of Lilw at The University of New
Mexico School of Law, former President of the national Law School
Admission Council (which sets all policies for the 1.SAT !llld
LSDAS), and for 13 years a member of the Council's Test
l)evelopment and Research Committee.
Professor H ru:t wlll discuss the Law School Admission Test, its
content and methods of preparing for it.
Admissions at UNM:
Helene Simson, Associate Professor of Law at The University of
New Mexico School of Law and member of the School's Admission
Committee.
Professor Simson will discuss application procedures at The
University of New Mexico School of Law.

particularly delightful.
Proficient photography, unusual
special effects (including a graphic
portrayal of David's anatomical
transformation)
seamless,
provoc&live editing, and a greatly
emphasized musical soundtrack
combine to give the viewer a steady
torrent of sensations. Landis relies
on rapid cross-cutting to provide
shocking contrast (e.g. the bloodspatter~d, grassy moors and a
sterile, sunny ho>pital room). The
werewolf attact scenes are grisly,
but quick - don't blink, or you'll
miss
Towards the close of the film, as
a hairy fanged David Kessler
rampages throug!J London's
nighttime neon, the screen becomes
packed with a veritable "blitzkrieg" of carnage - ruptured
flesh, rolling heads, shattered glass
and twisted steel- carefully staged
pandemonium.
The movie's soundtrack, which
consists of popular tunes in addition to the stock of ominous
music and eerie howls, includes
three different versions of "Blue
Moon." Also, Van Morrison's
"Moondance" provides the perfect
'backdrop' for a scintillating
lovemaking scene, and a blaring
"Bad Moon Rising" (Credence
Clearwater
Revival)
forecasts
David's. full-moon metamorphosis.
Although basically a light film,
American Werewolf contains some
serious undercurrents, such as the
questionable morality of the denial
and cover-up of the werewolf's
existence by the inhabitants of a
small village. David's nightmarish
escapades serve to underline the
difficulty of distinctly seperating
illusion from reality; at one point,
the boy beast wonders "Am I asleep
or awake?" The movies somewhat
cynical main theme appears to be
that Love doesn't overcome all ...
and especially, cannot vanquish
Evil. Billed simply as "The Monster
Movie" in local newspaper ads, the
monster here is a metaphore for the
chaos reigning behind the grinning
facade of civilization.

An American Werewolf in
London Is essentially a well"
polished, "schlock" funny-horror
film. It far surpasses previous
attempts at this genre, such as the
1950's I Was a Teen-age Werewolf.
This movie leaves the viewer with
wide eyes, surgillg adrenalin and an
uneasy aftertaste by adding an extra
dimension- a dark silhouette- to
everyday vision.
Landis' outlandish imaginalion,
acute wit and deft visual devices
will make you giggle and grow hair
on your chest (note: not for the
squimish or small childeren).

presented by
UNM Pre-law Association
and
UNM School of Law Program
WHERE:

~

Review

Gridders Optimistic Despite Defeat;
No Changes Planned for Las Vegas

'American Werewolf' Offers Polished Horror
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UNM Finishes
Third at Tech
VB Tourney
Kelly Knowles led New Mexico to
a four-game winning steak to open
the Texas Tech Invitational
Volleyball Tournament over the
weekend, but the Lobos sagged in
the championship round and
finised tied for third place.
"Kelly got a lot of comment at
the tournament;'' assistant coach
Wanda Grissom said of New
Mexico's star setter. "We looked a
little weak in the middle, but we'll
be strong as soon as we gel our lineup settled.''
"Our passing and hitting were
impressive. We arc better right
now, at the beginning of the seaso11,
than we were last year when we.
peaked.''
They were unbeaten in the
tournament until losing two
straight split-set decisions to New
Mexico State and Texas Tech. Tech
was the eventual champion, with
Lobo victim Oral Roberts taking
Second and the Lobes and Aggies
tied for third.
New Mexico travels to Las
Cruces this weekend, where their
first round opponent in the NMSU
Tournament is UCLA, a national
title contender.
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The New Mexico Lobos lost a
football game Saturday night in
Houston, but nobody seems to have
noticed.
Facing Southwest Conference
contender Houston in enemy
territory, the Lobos took the
Cougars to the wire before
dropping a 21-10 decision. Despite
the 0-1 season record, the Lobo
camp is showing optimism based on
the effort in Houston.
Head Coach Joe Morrison was
pleased with every aspect of the
t obo game, and said no major
changes wrre un tap this week when
New Mexico plays Nevada-Las
Vegas at the Silver Bowl in the
gambling state.
"We won't change a whole lot,"
he said. "Just some minor adjustments because they run a 4-3
defense instead of a 5-2, and they'll
probably
pass
more than
Houston."
Morrison had no problem areas
to cite after the Houston game.
"We knew they had a good defense
going in, and they proved that. I
thought that we ran well. (Quarterback Robin) Gabriel had a good
gaine, and Mike Carter ran well for
his first game in a couple of years."
The Lobo defense •gathered
similar praise, especially the untested new players. "Ray Hornfeck
and Johnny Jackson are just freshmen, and they did a great job
against that offense. That's a tough
way to break in."
"Even the special teams played
well."
Houston scored two first half
touchdowns, with a New Mexico
field goal by Pete Parks in the
middle for a 14-3 halftime score.
Gabriel squeezed across a touchdown in the third quarter to pull the
Lobos within striking distance at
14-10, but that's where the score
remained until Houslon stopped a

by
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Lobosl!orc.s fisted firM:
At Roswell, lost tO Te"a5'tech 4·15, 8•15, 10·1 S~
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AI Lubbtu::k;- beat Oral Robwsll•ts, l!i·13, IS·Si
t1ent Sui Ros~ J~.:J.B-11: beat Wcst1'e~aSSt!lli:IS·5,
15-11; beat Tcxa~ Tech ll-15, 15~.1.1 1 I S-5 •
.
Championship Round at Lubbock, lost to NCW
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Refreshments Served

Mexico State 1.1-15, l V7 1 14·16: lost lo TcJta5 Tech 9·
IS, 11·1.5, 15·12"1 1-IS.
New Mcl(ico iloW4•3 on season,

'

Lobo drive late in the game, took,
advantage of the gambling Lobo
defense and managed a gravy
touchdown with five seconds
remaining.
Gabriel hit on 12 of 1B passes
with one interception for 162 yards
in the air, but the Lobo ground
game gained only 50 yards compared to 239 yards for Houston.
Three players are nursing injuries
from the Houston game and did not
practice at full speed Monday. AI
Greenwood has an injured foot,
Jimmie Carter a sprained knee and
Todd Campbell hurt his hand, but
trainer Tow Diehm said all three
would be ready to play at Las
Vegas.
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All but one of New Mexico's
college football opponents won
their season openers over the
weekend, giving Lobo foes a
collective 6-1
record. The I
results:
Hou~ton ~~,New Mexico 10
Nev;\da-Las Vegas 16, San Jose St. 6
NM State 14, TC'il!s-}::1 Pa~o 7
Brigham Young 31, Long Beach Sl. S
Utah 10, Utah StateO
Wyoming38, fullenonl3
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Skills Center

CST Review Workshop
Tuesday September 8

4-6 p.m.

Sign up in advance at the Skills Center
or call for reservations.
Skills Center 3rd floor Zimmerman Library

2n-45so
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Recharter
on time
<;,~.)
so Your organization
can appear in the 1981-82
··camPus Guide to
Chartered Student
Organizations··
Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept .. JJ th
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"HIS YEAR STUDEIT ACTIVITIES ir!LL AGAI'I BE LISTI.~G
CHMTERED AND REC"ARTERED STUDm ORG~'I!ZAT!O!lS l~
A SPECIAL SUPPLE~E!IT ~F THE QA!LY L~q~, BUT. ro EE
l'lCLUOEa !!l THIS PeBLICATlO!l YOU '·'UST eECPARTER "cc'
iROUP ON TH:E, THE I~FO~:AT]o:! 'E GET '"lM YOUR
RECHARTER!!'" •OR' H!ll BE JSE~ TO DESCRI£E YOU~
JRGANlZAT!O!l Al!D LlSi liS OFFICERS, IF VOU HAVE
A"Y QUESTIONS OR P0 0BLErS, C~~TACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
AT 217-q706 OR CO~E GY ROOM 106, STUDENT US!O~ BU!wl!/15

Sam Rivera of the University of New Mexico makes a return in the
finals of the 1981 MicheLobo Tennis Tournament Monday at the
Lobo Tennis Club. Rivera lost to David Lewis of New Zealand for
the open singles championship, 4·6, 6-2, 6-3.

Advertising
Sales
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is presently seeking Account
Representatives for its Display Advertising department.
We offer on outstanding opportunity to supplement your
academic education with practical experience in the
Albuquerque job market.
You must have:
• student status
• o strong desire to succeed

• a· cor

•

• prtot soles experience (not essential but it helps)
• a professional a~i!ude
• at least 20 hours per week

If you fit these requirements. then come by and apply for a sales
position with one of the notion's leading Independent student
newspapers.
Contact:

New Mexico DaHy Lobo
Business Office
Box20
Alb. N.M. 87131

(505) 277'5656

Ourk Peai'sllli 1i a !i!Srutthet, author~ ilnd stsentrftt cnMullilnr
to m.1J0tcor{Jottilltlni, QOvttrlllll!lt oryJIII/i/lli:ms, tUld momJrl }JtCitJ!t S/itduu:

Htl .tppfW<mres onlfiC rvmorrow $/Jowand Me111 Gr1flm
retewM ovtrwhefttii!I!J tesprtnse, A lim!t to stel

nrkers 011 siil~ ,JI the Student Acttt'l/ses CMitu iJTJd Jt tiJI dntJr.

Bp.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16- Woodward Hall
StrJden/$ S2 SO

Generill PuMt SJ sr;
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New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Deadline 12:00 noon for next day's edition,
Open 8:00 a.n1. unti15:00 Mon. thru. Fri.
In Marron IIall Romn 131 or by mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131.
Hates: 17c per word or He per word per day
if ad is nm five or more consecutive days.
flr~r ~Jrr,Jl~.l 11~1

it F-uun,J. bnrvrt.n~. Hou"lrllCJ, four Sdln. Employment. Trdvel. Mrst;llllwleous. Lds Notrcrils

!'nctosed Plea,;n Find

1. Personals
JAN~:J.J.I·:,

tiAI'PY 11S'r, Hope i1'1 a bizarre one
fnr you. Mw you in S.F. 143 Chlcmi·Lorev.
914
LINM STllllt:NTS FOR Cottrell Volunteers needed!
i\olllim at266·1l25, llr.uccm 293·1171, Mimi at26B·
7141.
9110
A<Tl'ltt\Tt: INFORMATION AIIOUT eon·
tru<cptinn, !tcrilir.lltion. abortion. Right to Choose.
2'14·0171.
tfn
lllOIIIIVTIIM, COMI'l.~;n; INWIIMATION.
( 'mnputcnzcd chuus. Do it yourself kit. Take charge
and full udvunwge of your Physical, Emotional
('cn\ftt>Hy) and Intellectual energy cycles. Send $3.95
with Birthdmc. P.S.I. Biorhythm Service, 490
1\.h;tlotue Avenue, llo$qUc F~rms, N.M. 87068. 1012
CONTAC,.S?? POI.ISIIING1? SOl.lJTIONS??
t a••Y Optkol Company. 265·8846,
tfn
PIU:C;NANCV TESTING & COUNS~:LING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
I'ASSI'(JIIT AN II mt:NTWICATION photos. 3 for
$.1.~0!! Lowest prices in towul fast, pleasing, near
liNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.E.
tfn
lit:\' "Tt:ACIII" \'OU'Rt: really somcthin' special!
1 ()lie, 14 Know.it-aW'

9/8

GRANO OPENINCI • SUBWA\' Station Dance to
the "Driver" • Sept. 12, 9:00 p.m •• J:OO a.m. UNM
STt.IDfNTS FREE. General Admission S3.00. More
mfo. 277-64921277·2328.
9/14
M & M ANI) BLANCA, "We live for each other, and
1\·D·l'i Pruntlse." Love and loyalty, your Alpha
llcll.a l't ~iSIC!',.
918
III.ANt'A AND M & M "from the north to the south
to the enst to the west, A·D·Pi tncs all the best", Love
and loynlly, your Alpha Delm PI sisters.
911
M & M ANil IILANCA "May the bonds of frien·
<l~lttp enfold you, May the bonds of silterhood
grow." love and loyalty, Your Alpha Delta Pi sistes.
9/8
C't:J.'S l'lZ;t.A NO.I Slice of pepperoni pl>.za, salad
und smnll drink, $1.44. Two slices of pepperoni pizza
nnd medium soda, 51.64 (On Central across from
llNM).
9/14
CAT·FOIIGKr M.P, for me.
919
PIZZA CITY SPECIAL one sllceofchecseplzuand
two of your favorite toppings for 51.40 plus tu and
thl' ad. 127 Harvard S.E. One half block south of
Central. Ad good 9·8 thru 9·0.
9113
ASUNM SPt;AKERS COMMll,.EE presents Durk
J•ear.son "Our most popular guest." says Mcrv
Griffin. Sept. 15.
9/14
TWO f'OR ONt; drinks at Ned's tonight,IO:OOpm·
12:00 midnight. 4200 Central S.E.
9/8
TIIEIU: IS NO such thing as a ''CUne·up" for bicycles
which do not hnvc plugs, points. or electrical systems.
(iet a maight forward full adjustment and se.tvlce for
your bike $8.~0 nt Cycle Sports. San Mateo at Lomas
Z55-ISJI.
!1/14
IIEAT J'IIICE (;OUGING by neighborhorul bike
1hop~. $25.00 full overhaul. $1.30 Fully adjust and
~ct•ice Cycle Spom.San Mateo and Loma~2S5·1511.
9!14

WEIGHT REDUCTION/DINGEING group for
UNM ~udents and staff. Call 256·1553 for in•
format ion.
9114
lll.ASCA ANI! M& 1\1"11 only take< a spark to get a
friend\hip going." Love and loyalty, your sist<rs
from Alpl13 Delta l'i.
!1/8
CIIINt:St: 11\IHF.f. cnt:AP All you can ent.lunch
$).00, supper S4.50, Sunday llrunch SJ.OO. Jao-Jao's
tfn
Place, 5000 Central Ave. S.E.
I.OST ORANGE NYLON wallet at Zimmerman
Library, 9·2·81, reward243·1754.
9/9

2. Lost & Found
('LAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
tfrt
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
LOS'I': KITTEN, NEAR Coal Place SE, calic<l'tiger
mix. Reward, 242-4080,
918
FOUNt> RING Of' keys In SUB theatre on SatUrday
Sf29/S I. Contact Film Committee, 271·5608,
918
tONG .SUING IIAIRH) black cat, white feet, chest
and big cars. Yellow eyes, child's pet. Lost in UNM
area, 842-9250,
9/9
··ouNJ>, CALCULATOR, WOOilWARJ) Hall.
Describe und claim. 2'17·2711.
9/l 1
t,os·r • SMA t.L GOI.D ring, pink stone, 277-2040,
9111
llONNA STRONG'S BOOKBAG was loll & found,
tfft
Shemaydalrtt it in Marton Hall, Room 131.
LOST, t:u:vt:N WEt:K old puppy. Drawn and
blnck, shepherd cross, no collar. Lost Thuts<l~y ncar
catnpus and Monte Vista. 265-6051 or!I84·4S03.
9/8

3. Services
l'IIK<;ES 1 I>IS!it:RTA'flONS, PltOPOSAI.S edited.
CSi tutoring, Jan Grover, 26S-60~4
9/S
itt:SliMf:S • I•Rtn'ESSIONAI. ~ CON·
9/14
FlllENTIA 1., .265·9082.
MATII TUTORING • ALGEBRA, Trig. 294·
l663(nfter6 p.m.)
'.l/11

$

CALl. 243·3585 ANYTIME FOR inexpensive
foreign languaso ttuoring or prlvat~ Instruction.
Spanl~h. French, Portuguese, Mark Frobose, B.A.,
M.A. lnnguages.
9/18
IH:SUl\IJI.S • i'IIOFESSIONAL 265-9082,
9/8
t:NGLtSll TUTORING· 265.9082,
9/11
IIERNAI.JI,LO COUNTY LEGAL Clinic. 121 Y~le
S.Ii. 242·2222 DiYon;es. Adoptions $100.00, Wills

moo.

~

A· I TYI'IST·TimM papers, Resumes 299·8970.
9130
t'AST, ACCliiiATETYPING, Typ~right. 265·5203.
9111 .
WltOI.•t:AN AUTOMOIIIJ.ES SERVICED by
c~pert~. Reasonable rates. Call Foreign Affairs,
nftcrnpons. 294·'7702.
9/9
TYI·~:WIIJH:R REPAIR SERVICE at reasonable
9/9
rates. 242·2506.
PIIOH:SSIONAI. 1'\'PING IIY English MAl editor.
Several years' «pcrien«tYping dissertations, papers,
90 wptn. Editing available. (Minor corrections free!)
IBM Sclc>1ric266·9550.
9/S
TYI'ING, T\'PF.SETIING, EDITING,lllustration,.
UNM standards! Ginger or Carolyn, 262-1865. 9/18
RF-WMf:S • PROFESSIONAL/CONFIDENTIAl.
265·9082.
9/S
GUITAR U:SSONS: ALl, styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265-3315.
tfn

4. Housing
t'OR RENT: EFFICIENC\' apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more information contact
rcsiden\ manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 255·
6256, or 898·7517.
tfn
nu; CITADEI~SUPEIIII location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pen. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. trn
3 BLOCKS UNM, One bedroom, furn., utilitiesfurn.
No pets. $180.00. 293·1070.
9/9
SIIARt; 1 DORM luxury apartment. Fireplace, pool,
sauna, tcnniscourts, etc. Only SIBS/mo. Charlie 277·
3972.
9/8
UNIQUE l·Bt:DROOM APARTMENT. Mature
renters desirtd. 206 Gold S.E., $200, 242-4777, 2433447.
9/8
t'EMAU: STUDENT ROOMMf, TE to share large 2
bedrO<lm apt. Fully equipped, beauti(ully furnished,
$140/mo. plus 585 deposit. No utilities. Call Tillie,
292·246S.
918
t'EMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED to share classy
townhouse ncar Pennsylvania/Montgomery. Career
oriented. 883·8038 artcr 5:30p.m. or 881·2833 during
the•Jay,
9/8
LARGt;, UNFURNISIIEil I IIR and 2 BR. W/D
hook·ups. Gas and water paid. Near Wyoming and
C'entral. 821·7503.
9/9
t'EMALE CIIRISTIAN ROOMMATE Ill share 2
Bdrm., Girard S.E.,842·1148/277-2093.
9/11
f'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Private
bedroom and bath. Pool, use of kitchen. Ncar
bus stop. Sl to includes utilities. 292-5436.
9/9
NEAR UNM. 3 BEilROOM house for S22S, Fenced
yard. 821 ·0921 or 243-0309.
918
t:Al\tPtJS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 215 Yale
SEat Lead. Studio apartments ncar ~!ores and UNM.
Sl851momh, free utilities. $130 deposit. No children,
pets, or roommates. See manager at apartment two or
cai18B3·S940or 243·6210,
9/10
RESPONSIBLE MALE TO share Well·furnishcd
house: with other serious students. Quiet. W/0. Walk
to school. No drugs or smoking. $160/mo. S40 DD.
268·6617.
9/10

Covered

..,.,.ago.n

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDT0\1\'N

5. For Sale
"GREAT IIOOKS OF Western World''. like new,
$300.00,344-.1110.
9/1 I
1972 VW SUPERIIEETt.E, 5 gopd tires, beautiful
paint, rebuilt engine, $1900, call 255·3982 after 6
9/11
p.m.
"CRATE" GtJITAR AMP brand newt $250, Kim,
277-2417,till 5;00 p.m.
9/10
1979 \' AMAHA XIAoo. Immaculate condition.
Never been dropped. Sl200 firm. Call before six 877·
8744.
9/8
et:NTURION BICYCLI'.'i ON sale. Tires and tUbes
repaired or teplaced while you wait. No charge for
Installation. Fast professional repairs, cheap. friday,
all parts & accessories 10 percent off, Harvard Bike
House. 137 Harvard SE 255-8808.
9/9
1974 VAN-REBUILT engine, nice interior, needs
some body work, saerafiec for Sl200 or best offer,
892·6958,
9/9
HONDA 750. EXCELLENT condition, SI,IOO. Call
266-1658.
9/4
l\IAMIYA C·210 CAMERA 2'1<'' x 2Vo'' format.
80mm and J35mm lenses. Excellent condition. $400,
242·7228.
9116
1979 CHEVY CHEVANNE. !It ton 4 x 4 SWU, 4 spd,
9/16
PSPB, Excellent Condition, 296-.8818,
198111MW 650, 4500 miles ..$3,000. 217·3395.
9/8
liANG GLIDER, DOVE B In good condition with
helmet and prone kneehanger harness. Everything
you need to fly for$650. 242-0145.
918
MOPED FOR SALE excellent .condition, low
mileage. great M.P.G.,s, $400, includes hc:lmct and
baskc:ts. Call 8S4·6049.
918
WF. BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frame•. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65,00 Pay Less Opticians,
5001 Menaul N.E.
tfn

SELL AUDIO EGUIPMEIII
I AI YOUI COLLEIE
1 • No Investment I
• Professional Sales Help
I Provided
1 • Incentive Programs!
• Sell over 60 Top Brands!
I • BE YOUR OWN BOSSI

I
I

I
I
1
I

1
I

I
I

Call or Write
Serious Inquiries ONL V!

AUDIO OUTLET, INC.

10 Commerce Cl (Am 2111
Newark. NJ 0710212011622 3250

....,.~

CITY

Week Long Super Special

with coupon only

th1u

Whole WheQt; NeopolltQn, SldiiQn

.

••

....

M

STAFF FOR GROUP hon1e for four developmentally disabled adults. Live· In 3'h days per shift,
degree required, experience preferred. E~cellent
benents and leave schedule. Contact John Noakes,
AARC, 255·5516, AAIEOE. (Albuquerque)
9/9
DAII\'SITTER WANTED: OCCASIONAL evenings
for 20 month boy. Ncar UNM. 243·5845.
9/9
BEAUTY CONSULTANTS, ALOE Vera based skin
care products will be demonstrated and buslnc1s
opponunities discussed at Hilton Inn, Sept. 12, 9:00
a.m. For further information. call Aloettc Co~metics,
982·3968, 1·8 p.m.
9110
EARN CAMPAIGN EXPERIENCEICall Jim 266·
1325, Mimi 268•714:3.
9/IO
WANTED: STUDENT TO work on developing
Science Fair Guidebook/Sourcebook. Prefer junior

I
a

-------- ...
. 127 Hatvatd SE ... 1/.2. b. I. S. outh of Centtal
eQt In the pQtio

or •cniur with ~cicnce fair experience. Contact John
ituuJing, 114 Murnm Hall, 277-3641.
9110
M'i'l':I!NOON CHILOC,\Itt: NEEDED for Prof's
kiu enrolled at Manzanita C~mcr. Call 293·5072,
even ins< or 277·6214 daytime.
9/14

7. Travel
(iOING HOME:W!IEitE?
lobo.

AI>VEIITIS~;

in the dally
1rn

8. MisceiJaneous
KI'I,.INS. III.ACK I.ON!H~A.IRED ani! tri-colored,
873-0376.
9110
FAMOUS QUI VITO UOQKSJIOP and Photograph
(Jallcry is located v, blo~k from Johnson Gym at Ill
Cornell SE. Hours: I 1-12:30. Monday-Friday.
S~eclal or~~r service.
9/8
JAZZWOIIKS • ItA n: FlJN geltln~ in shape M & W
• S:IS-6:15, T I< Th • 6:15·7:15. Only $10.50 p.;r
month. Upper level of SUB.
9/9
WANT!m: t'(JSTEII HOME for I year old dog.
Female, medium si<e, black and tan •.I will pay all
expenses. Ca11.277-347!,
919
Ttit: UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offer• legal services for stu<lents and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
1\vailability is limited to tl:ose whose assets and in·
cou1e do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
registralion fcc. Call277·5265 for Information and an
appointment.
9118
CI,ASSIC 1967 Jt:H'ERSQN AIRPLANE poster
(wooden airplane willt flowers), :28 x 38, Fillmore
Auditorium, thick stock, original, full color, $6 post·
pd. Otl1er San Frandsco wnccrt posters from 60's
including Hendrix, Doors, Stones, Dead, Who, etc,
Send $3 for color catalogue (140 posters), refundable
with order. AIRI'I.ANE, P,O. Bo~ 27)94, S.F.,
94127.
9/8

9. Las N oticias
(:JtANIJ Ol'ENING SllllWAY Station Dance to the
"Driver"· Sept. 12, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
9117
unm STUilENTS Fn•;t;, Gencrnl Admls.~lon SJ.IY.l.
More Info, 277·649U277·ZJ28,
9114
JUNJI•t:R: GA \', U:SIIIAN and bise.~ual student
group nte<t$ Tuesday 9-8-St at 7:30pm SUB 231E.
9/8

tflun(U

l?u/IN'e

(fr/lh..,

%~

&AI, ~ gu/
.ffm.tiaj ./f/tr

J'~

~

~~
)lli!COITIWHI

o\UII,b.A:IIOJC H W lUI»
mU)IQ MAnti!

-..-n

Call llillo7013

ForA Lasting Smile!
Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Invites UNM Students, Facultv, & Staff
to enjoy our complete Dentaf Services
Call292-4940 for Appointment
Office hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.-l~ri.
Sat. Appointments Available
9212 Montgomery NE

Family Dentistry

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be21
yeats old. Apply In person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Uquor Stores at 5704 .Lomas Nil, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn

1favorite toppings for S1.40 & tax
I
9/8
9/13 I
&

9/8

R!':SI'ONSIUU: 8'ftJOE;NTS NllllllED for pm·
time evening work. Must be bondable, 881·6632, 2 to
5 p.m. Weekday~ only,
9/8
31U) & 4TH YllAR Thcntre.Arts or 1'ele·
Communicution Major or Minor, Contact: Tom
Moore, KOB·TV-4, 243-4411, Ext. 474,
9/8
JRll & 4TH Y~:AR Journalism Major or Minor.
Coni:!C!: Tom Moore, KOB-TV.4, 243·4411, l)xt
474.
9/8
HOIIS•: SIIOW GROOM • pan-time weekends,
Experience required, Braid, clip. exercise hunters.
Will consider exchange for horse board, lessons.
Live-in possible. Car nccesstlry. 345-7468,
9/8
WOI!K.STUD\' NEt:DED; industrious, precise,
number-oriented. Call843·2800, ask for PR & A.
9/8
rt:U;I'IIONE SALES, EVENINGS &Sat. morning.
$3.3~ per hour, caii255-0tOJ,
9!9
BAIIYSITit:R NEEDEII FOR two young children.
7:30 a.m. to 9:0Q a.m. four mornings a week. $3,00
per hour, phone 26~·7449 evenings.
918
AGGRt:SSIVE STUDENTS NEEilED to pistribute a
line of automotive performance prod~tcts, pe"on~l
needs and fashions by direct marketing. Tmining
seminars provided Ill help assure earned income thru
managemem and motivation techniques. Career
concept~, 13009 Deer Dancer NE, Alb, N.M. 87112.
9/11
NEED STUD~:NTS TO pass <lUt flyers. 8.12 p,m.,
$4.00 per hour. Call Andrew at881·5003.
9/8
n:NDER TWIN REV.:RB with master volume. Like
ncw$420,00,256-3118.
9/14
FAIIULOUS WINSOR HICYCLES #I class rated by
cons1tmcr reports. Top qualiiY Aero Lotus and
Miyata Bikes. Exclusive Albuquerque Dealer: Cycle
Sports. San Mateo at Lomas 255·1511. Contpl~e
Chromc'Moly Frame Bikes From $215.00.
9/14
Jlt:ST IIIKE IIEPAIRS Full overhaus $25.00. Fully
adjust and service: $8,50. Used bikes pur~hased and
traded. Warranted used bikes sold, Cycle Sports, San
Mateo at Lomas.
9/14
WOMANS 10 SPEED HIKE Excellent condition one
year old. $80.00 call 298:5260. Ask for Lois after

6. Employment

1 1 slice cheese pizza & 2 of your I
I

1',\RT TIME JOII Will not connie! with school
hours. 32 hours per we~k. Good salary. Receptionist
p01ilio11. Mole or female applic~nts welcome. Apply
at EmcrgenGy Animal Clinic. ~OQ$ Prospect N.E.

~m

-- ~~~~i! --I

..~

•

lWOMMA'n: NF.EilEil,
JH;IlJ{QOM,
w.uslwrldrycr, fireplace, $133 plu~ one·third utilities,
Steve, 262·1616, 8·4, or25S·3054.
9/JI
J,i\llGE FOUR HEiliiOOM, two bath, Furnlshe<l
hou,~. one block to UNM SSOO, 268·0525.
9124
ONE HLOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnishe.d
;>panmcm, twin or double betls, $2)0 includes
utilitk<, 268-0525, Varsity House, !41. Columbia S.E.
,
10/1
OFF CAitLISI.~;, LUXURY tWo-bedroom, centr~l
air, appliances, fenced, kids, $20Q. Sun Rentals, small
fee, 262·1751.
918
OFt' STAN.'ORI>, CUTE Pne·bcdroom $1\5, fully
fenced, appliances, kids, pets, Sun Rentals, small fee,
262·1751.
9/8
GAIIAG~; WOIIKSUOP, 4 FF.NC.:D rooms, wife
savor kitchen, pets, $!60. S1tn Rentals, small fee, 262·
1751.
9/8
LOVf:I,Y TWO-IIEilltOOM, $160, swage, work
garage, fenced, pets, no lease, Sun Remals, sn1all fee,
262·1751.
9/8
NEW CQ2;\' TOWNHOUSE. Matme adults, no
PeU, once block North Central, balcon:t. quiet neigh·
borhood, $190 plus electricity, 255·5264.
9/8
ROOMMATE NEEDED SHARE 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house with pool. $180/mo. plus V. of U\iliti~s. JoiJn
or Lanny, 292·6570.
914
RETIIIF.l> GRANllMOTHER, PIIOf'ESSIONAL
bac~sround, Quaker Activist desires individual or
couple 10 share N.W. Valley home. Garden and
work,hop available, Convenient to stores, library,
P.O. and Bus (20 minutes from university) Must like
cal and dog. 266-4379 Evenings.
9/8
GRAilUATE STU.DENT AND WIFE looking for
room for month of September only. Can you help us?
268·3035 or 243-6810.
9/8
n:MAI,t: HOOMMATE Wt\NTEil to share3 bdrm.
house with one other. Bike to school, fireplace, yard.
$180/mo., 2~5·4851 mornings/evenings.
9114
·rwo ROQMATES NEEDED to share four bedroom
ltnu1e. J.S miles from campus $87.$0 monthly plus
utilities. Marty 884·2617.
919
•·ouR IILOCKS WEST of Campus, One bedroom,
beam <eilings, wood floors. Six month lease $160.00
month $125.00 deposjt utilities not included. No dogs
243·5237 evenings:
9114

..._~

ACROSS

2 Goat's cry
3Babel

1 Danish land
division
4Chapeaus
8 Watch pock·
ets
12 Greek letter
13 Adam's son
14 Leer
15 Mexican dish
17 Jug handle
19 Guido's low

4 Healthy

note
20

Enllloy

21 Fondle

220cean
23 Competent
25Skill
26 Near
27 Permit
28 Time past
29Winged
32 Diphthong
33 Incinerate
35 Three-toed
sloth
36 Choice part
38 Native metal
39 Transgress
40 Near
41 Southv..testemlndian
42 Escape
43 Stroke
45 Number
46 Edible seed
47 Man's nick•

name

48Sum up
49 Trifle

52 Harvest

54 Hebrew

month
56 Man's name
57 Lease
58 Rave

59 Obstruct
[)()Wtlj

1 Siamese eoln

Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle

5 Man's nickname
6 Tellurium
symbol

7 Rain and hall
8 Preposition

9 King of
Bashan
10 Color
11 Bristle
16 Peer Gynt's
mother

18 Near

21 Foster
22 As written:
Mus.
23 Rsh

sauce

24 Ursine animal
25 Mature
26 Beverage
28Umb
:?9 Devoured
30 Biblical weed
31 European
country

33 Hoosehold

pet
34 Exist
37 Dine
39 Gladdened
41 Beneath
42 Indefinite
number
43 Young salmon
44 Toward shelter

45 Hypothetical

force
46 Animal coat
48 Likely
49 Play on
words
50 Guido's high
note
51 Edge

53 Article
55 Scale note

